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Introduction

This document describes the steps to configure the Cisco headset 500 series. In Cisco Unified
Communications Manager version 12.5(1)SU1, you are able to provide headset administration,
inventory and configuration management.

Prerequisites

Requirements

Cisco recommends that you have knowledge of these topics:

Cisco Unified Communications Manager (CUCM)●

Cisco phones●

Headsets●

Components Used

The information in this document is based on these software versions:

CUCM: 12.5(1)SU1 (12.5.1.11900-146)●

Phone: CP-8861 (sip88xx.12-5-1SR3-74)●

Headset: 520 (Firmware 15-18-15), 532 (Firmware 15-18-15), 561 (Firmware 1-5-1-15), 562
(Firmware 1-5-1-15)

●

The information in this document was created from the devices in a specific lab environment. All
the devices used in this document started with a cleared (default) configuration. If your network is
live, make sure that you understand the potential impact of any command.



Background Information

Cisco headsets 500 series offer a professional range of wired and wireless headsets optimized for
Cisco IP phones and soft clients. Administrators can manage headsets, control the firmware,
customize the settings, and much more when you use the  Cisco headsets with Cisco Unified
Communications Manager.

In order to use the headsets with Cisco phones there are some minimum requirements as shown
in the table:

Headset
Model

Connector
s

7800/8800
Support
Non-USB

7800/8800
Support
USB

7800/8800
Phone
Firmware

Jabber
Version

DX70/80

521/522
USB &
3.5mm

N/A
8851, 8861,
and 8865

12.1(1) 12.5 CE9.3

531/532
USB & RJ-
9

7821, 7841,
7861, 8811,
8841, 8845

8851, 8861,
8865

12.1(1) 12.5 CE9.3

561/562
USB & Y-
cable

7821, 7841,
7861, 8811,
8841, 8845

8851, 8861,
8865

12.5 12.5 CE9.3

Note: If you use an RJ-9 or Y-cable (RJ9 + RJ11) cable there is no minimum requirement.
Jabber 12.0 supports headset; 12.5 adds software upgrades; 12.6 supports configuration
management.

Note: For multiplatform Cisco Phones compatibility please visit the release notes. 6800 MPP
series: Accessory Support for Phone 6800 Series

All CUCM versions are supported, however the Cisco headset service and headset inventory are
only available on CM 12.5 SU1.

Advanced capabilities are available only in the latest version of software. You can find more
information of the compatibility in the Headset Datasheet.

Legacy Cisco phones, third-party apps, and third-party devices can work with the Cisco 500
headset series, but they have not been tested and are not supported.

Headset 500 Series

Cisco headsets offer different options to provide a comfortable experience. The options include
several types of headset, bases, and connectors. 

Headsets 5XX series types

Wired: The headset has a wired connection to the connected device  (headset 521, 522, 531
and 532)

●

Wireless: The headset has a wireless connection to the connected device. There are primarily
two types of wireless connections, Bluetooth and Digital Enhanced Cordless
Telecommunications (DECT) for headset 561 and 562

●

https://www.cisco.com/c/en/us/td/docs/voice_ip_comm/cuipph/MPP/6800/english/userguide/p680_b_6800-user-guide-mpp/p680_b_6800-user-guide-mpp_chapter_0110.html
https://www.cisco.com/c/en/us/products/collateral/collaboration-endpoints/headset-500-series/datasheet-c78-740352.html


Single ear– Headset with one ear cup. Sometimes called “mono” headset (headset 521, 531
and 561)

●

Dual ear– Headset with two ear cups. Sometimes called “binaural”, “stereo”, or “duo” headset
(headset 522, 532 and 562)

●

The headset models and connectors are as shown in the table.

Models in
Series

       
        521/522 

      
 

            
             531/532

 
561/562 (Single
base)

 561/562 (Multi
base)

Type Wired
Wired with Quick
Disconnect (QD)

Wireless
(DECT 6.0)

Wireless
(DECT 6.0)

Simultaneous
connections

1 1 1 3*

Connectors
3.5mm and

USB Adapter

QD to RJ9 (for
phones)

or QD to USB
Adapter

USB-A and
RJ9/RJ11
(Y cable)

2 USB-A and
RJ9/RJ11
(Y cable)

Note: *DECT Multi base supports 1 Bluetooth Device + 2 Wired Devices (2 USB or 1 USB +
1 RJ9/RJ11).

Cisco Headset 500 series offer type of connectors such as 3.5 mm, USB, QD, standard base and
Multibase in order to use the headset with phones, mobiles or computers. It depends on your
requirements.

3.5mm to USB adapter

  

Standard 3.5-mm jacks to connect the headset on laptops, tablets, and mobile phones●

The hand-held controller connects 3.5 mm headset to USB and provides easy access to key
call control capabilities, it includes answer, end call, hold/resume (for multiple calls), mute,
volume up, and volume down

●

QD to RJ9 (for phones) or QD to USB Adapter

QD to USB. Provides easy access to key call control capabilities●



QD to RJ9. RJ9 Provides the broadest range of Cisco IP phone connectivity●

Standard base

  

The newest in DECT technology provides freedom to roam up to 300+ feet (100 meters) from
the base with crystal clear audio

●

AES-128 encryption ensures secured communication●

The headset automatically answers calls when undocked. The headset ends calls when
docked

●

The standard base comes with a USB-A cable for USB connectivity and an RJ9/11 Y cable for
Cisco IP phone connectivity

●

Multibase

All features listed in the Standard base station●

Can have connections to multiple physical and Bluetooth sources●

The headset can answer calls from any source with a single press of a button. The Multibase
station automatically selects the source with the incoming call

●

The Multibase station comes with two USB-A cables for USB connectivity and an RJ9/11 Y
cable for Cisco IP phone connectivity

●

Connectivity with Devices

The connectivity to the devices depends on the phone model, adapter type and headset in use.
The connectivity with devices is as shown in the table.

Connectivity
to phone
model

78xx
8811/
8841/45

8851/
8861/65

PC/Mac/laptop
with Jabber or
Webex

DX70/80

USB Cable N/A N/A Yes Yes Yes
Y-cable Yes Yes Yes N/A N/A

Communications Manager 12.5 SU(1)

CUCM provides reports based on headset model, connection status, firmware releases,
connections, and more.



CUCM controls headset settings, it includes wireless power range, wideband/narrow band
settings, firmware version, Bluetooth on/off, and more (along with templates to help guide
administrators).

CUCM call records (CMRs) are enhanced with additional metrics from headsets, such as RSSI
(wireless signal strength), frame errors, connection drop reason, beacon moves, audio settings,
DECT bandwidth, and more.

The CUCM user interface and the Real Time Management Tool (RTMT) are able to trigger log
collection, it includes the problem report tool (PRT) without any user involvement.

CUCM can push new firmware to headsets with the use of Jabber and IP phones, without the
need for extra headset management software or licenses. With CUCM 12.5, administrators are
able to control firmware versions from a configuration template.

Automatic firmware upgrades are available when Cisco Unified Communications Manager is used.

Note: The latest in headset management capabilities requires Unified Communications
Manager 12.5 SU1 and Cisco IP Phone firmware 12.5 or Cisco Jabber 12.6.

Configure

In order to configure your Cisco headset in Cisco Unified Communications Manager (12.5 SU1)
follow these steps:

Step 1. As shown in the image, activate the Cisco headset service, navigate to Cisco Unified
Serviceability > Tools > Service activation.

Step 2. In order to activate the headset service, select the server, enable the Cisco Headset
Service checkbox and click on Save.



Step 3. Once the service is started, connect the headset to the phone. The phone reports a
headset detected as shown in the image.

Step 4. In order to configure the headset settings select Setup. You can have access to the menu
as shown in the image.



Tip: You can access the setup menu manually. For 88XX and 78XX series navigate to
Settings > Accessories > Setup. 

In order to test and adjust the microphone gain, you can use the Record/Playback capability and
the Tune Audio option to customize the sound.

If CUCM has a newer version of firmware than the headset the phone can upgrade the headset
firmware automatically as shown in the image.

The control of settings and firmware upgrades can be done remotely to ensure company policies.
CUCM administrators can view the default template, create custom templates and apply them to
user groups.

Step 5. In order to customize the firmware version on the headset, you can use the headset
template. Navigate to CM Administration > Device > Headset > Headset Template, select one
from the list, click on Copy and configure the model and firmware settings as shown in the image.



Step 6. In order to associate the user profiles with the headset template, select the user profile and
use the up and down arrows to move it from the available profiles to the assigned profiles as
shown in the image.

Step 7. In order to save the changes click on Save, then click on Apply Config.



The user profile must be associated with the end user, and the MAC of the device must be added
under controlled devices. If the user profile is not associated with the end user or the device is not
associated with the end user, you see 0 devices when you apply the configuration.

Step 8. In order to review the end user association, navigate to CM Admin > User Management >
End user. Select the end user, configure the user profile and click on Save as shown in the
image.



Step 9. In order to associate the end user with the device, navigate to CM Admin > Device >
Phone and select the phone. Enable the User checkbox and select the User ID as shown in the
image. Click on Save and then on Apply config.



Step 10. In order to check the status of the upgrade, navigate to the phone web page (web access
enabled required). In the device information section, you see the headset model, version and
status as shown in the image.

In some phone models (such as 88XX), you see the download icon on the phone screen as shown
in the image.

Step 11. You can confirm that the upgrade/downgrade is completed if you receive the successful
status on the phone web page as shown in the image.



Note: If the upgrade does not start automatically, unplug and plug the headset from the
phone to force it.

Firmware upgrades are placed by the CUCM admin on the TFTP server. Headset upgrades the
next time it connects to a Cisco IP phone (via USB or Y cable) or a laptop that runs Jabber 12.5+.
The headset firmware can be pushed to the headset from CUCM via a COP file.

Note: If you do not have access to the Cisco Unified Communications Manager, you can use
the online tool to upgrade your Cisco Headset (560 Series only) :Headset Upgrade Tool

Step 12. In order to apply the same user profile to multiple end users you can use the Bulk
Administration Tool (BAT). Navigate to CM Admin > Bulk Administration > Users > Update
Users > Query and apply a filter criteria. Click on Find and then on Next.

In the update users configuration window, enable the User Profile checkbox and select the user
profile. Select Run immediately and click on Submit as shown in the image.

https://upgrade.cisco.com/accessories


Headset Connectivity

In order to connect your headset to the phone, you can use the USB, Y cable or Bluetooth. You
can confirm the port used to connect the headset on the phone web page. If the headset is
connected through the AUX port you can get the status as shown in the image.

Tip: It is possible to upgrade the headset firmware with the Y cable if you connect the Aux
port only.

In order to use the Y cable with 78XX and 88XX phones, it is required to enable Wireless
Headset Hookswitch Control parameter in Call Manager.

Navigate to CM Admin > Device > Phone and select the phone. In the phone configuration page,
look for Headset hookswitch control and from the drop-down list select Enabled. Click on Save,
and then click on Apply config.

Note: The parameter “Wireless Headset Hookswitch Control” was removed In CUCM 12.5.1
SU2 and later to give the end-users more flexibility in headset administration. You can
enable the Wireless Headset Hookswitch Control directly on the phone Applications >
Admin Settings > Aux Port> Connect e-hook headset to be able to use the Aux port for
the headset. Keep in mind that you require  Cisco IP Phone Firmware Release 12.7(1) or
later, and Admin settings enabled in the phone configuration page.

The Y-cable must be plugged into both the headset port and the AUX port on the phone as shown
in the image.



RJ is a common telephony connector, used with IP Phones to connect an analog headset or
handset. Cisco 531 and 532 offer RJ connection or USB. Cisco IP phones use RJ9 for the headset
port, and RJ11 for the auxiliary port. This last port is used to send the signal to answer a call, end
call, etc.

In order to pair your base with a Bluetooth device press  twice in your headset. In your
destination device settings, select your headset. The headset base is shown as Cisco Headset
followed by the last three digits of your headset serial number. In order to unpair and forget paired

Bluetooth device Hold for 4 seconds.

In order to pair a headset with a Dock station, dock the headset into the base. If the headset is
connected to a different base, the base and headset re-pairs. Once paired, the white LED of
headset changes from blinking to breathing. When the dock or headset is out of range, the white
LEDs blink.

Verify

In order to confirm the headset details, navigate to CM Admin > Devices > Headset and select
Headset Inventory as shown in the image.



Note: Headset inventory or serviceability is supported for synergy lite phone models in
12.5.1 SU1 (88xx, 78xx phones).

In order to get more details of the headset, click on the serial number of the headset in the
headset inventory as shown in the image.



In order to obtain a headset inventory summary, navigate to CM Admin > Devices > Headset and
select Headset Inventory Summary. You can get details such as the number of headset per
model and the current status as shown in the image.

Troubleshoot

Refer to the Troubleshoot Guide to solve some common issues.

Related Information

Visit the Quick Reference Guide in order to get more information on how to use your Cisco
Headset.

Visit the Series Accessories Guide for Cisco Unified Communications Manager to get more details
on the headset compatibility and configuration. 

Visit Cisco IP Phone 8800 supported accessories for more information on the headset
compatibility with the 8800 series phone. 

https://www.cisco.com/c/en/us/support/docs/unified-communications/unified-communications-manager-version-125/215014-troubleshoot-cisco-headset-5xx-series.html
https://www.cisco.com/c/dam/en/us/td/docs/voice_ip_comm/cuipph/Headsets/Wireless_headsets/QRG/OnPrem8800/OnPrem8800_Multibase_QRG.pdf
https://www.cisco.com/c/en/us/td/docs/voice_ip_comm/cuipph/7800-8800/english/accessories/p881_b_accessorie-guide-for-cisco-ip/p881_b_accessorie-guide-for-cisco-ip_chapter_00.html#reference_68353D3C75516754317D3821B17913DF
https://www.cisco.com/c/en/us/td/docs/voice_ip_comm/cuipph/8800-series/english/user-guide/P881_BK_C3A802A0_00_cisco-ip-phone-8800-user_guide/P881_BK_C3A802A0_00_cisco-ip-phone-8800-user_guide_chapter_0111.html#P881_RF_A20BCCE1_00
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